Date/Time Occurred: Friday, January 23, 2015 / 1530 hours
Crime or Incident: Penal Code 466
Location: Country Walk Lane/Chino Hills Parkway
Suspect(s): Kwante Ward (21yrs-Blommington, CA.), Christopher Harris (18yrs-Colton, CA.), Geovanni Patterson (18 yrs.-Colton, CA.)

SUMMARY
On The afternoon of 01/23/15, dispatch received a call for service regarding a four door gold colored Cadillac Northstar ,CA-6YTR880, seen driving around on a residential street located in the North West area of Chino Hills. The caller told the Sheriff’s dispatcher the occupants of the vehicle were driving slowly on the street and acting suspicious.

Deputies located the vehicle parked near the corner of Country Walk Lane and Chino Hills Parkway. The three occupants of the vehicle, Ward, Harris, and Patterson, claimed they were parked at the location because of mechanical problems. None of the occupants reside in Chino Hills. Two of the subjects had extensive criminal records which included arrest for robbery and burglary. A subsequent searches of the vehicle uncovered tools commonly used to commit burglary were discovered.

All three subjects were arrested and booked at the West Valley Detention Center on the charge of possession of burglary tools.
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